
THE BRODEN MURDER. the foulest charges ever made against a
man was hanging over his head.

Be B Little Joke About Hie Patent
Air Brake. TO HAVE A RECEPTION.TO THE BITTER END.

He waa a member of parliament tor

but the officers are very sanguine, feel-

ing confident of the capture of the des-

peradoes, if they get no further in the
mountains. Provisions were Bent to the
posse from Visalia. The chase will con-

tinue with increased vigilance.
John Sontatr. one of the fugitives,

Belfast when the crime was attributed
to him and he fled to the continent,
claiming he was a victim of a conspira-
cy. He was expelled from the BritishBe
house of commons on his failure to restopped at New Reedley hotel July 22J,The Strikers Will

Prosecuted.

Bridget Sulllt in Taken to Jail for Ex-

amination.
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 9 This

morning Bridget Sullivan, a servant in
the Broden family, was summoned to
the police station. She walked down in
company with an officer and talked
quite freely on the way.

She looked very much worried and
was quite pale aa compared with her
appearance last Thursday morning when
seen first by a reporter. She

Harrison to be Given
One in New York.waa very talKative ana asiouisutugiy

profane. He spent the evening ia
turn and face his accusers and is now a
fugitive from justice. Nothing definite
was heard of him, but it was given out
that he was in Spain or France, lie is,
however, living in New York and

the hotel drinKing oeer. a
drummer for a shoe manulacturer

Visalia, Cal., Aug. 6 Reports came
to Visalia this morning that the Collis
railway robbers were seen a few miles
north of Visalia, alter sun up this morn-

ing. It is now known that after the
shooting yesterday the robbers did not go
far, but turned into the brush and
let the pursuers go past. When night
came they drove back to Evans' house
to refresh themselves and their horses
and get the bagB of money. A large
number of men are on the
track of the fugitives thia morn-
ing. The olficera will endeavor to
surround the bandits and then hunt
them out of the brush. It is the opinion
of nearly every one that the two des-

peradoes will be found and killed. It is
not thought that they will surrender
and the officers will take no chances

in San Francisco was there and
Sontag made him drink until theyTHK DUQUESNE S 1 KIKE ENDED. iroppea in at the revival meeting, itie IT IS WHITE LAW REID'S IDEA.

Carnegie steel company Treasurer Curry
said : "Over 36 tons of first class steel
plate was turned out yesterday inexactly
the same time it would have taken
our former employes to do the work.
We are working on beams this
morning, and with the exception of the
Bessemer or converting mills the h

and the new beam mills our entire
plant is in operation. There are now
five rolling mills in oper ition, both open
hearth furnaces are on, with one and
four in others, while six additional
furnaces will be charged on
Monday night. The work bL'ing
done in all departments has
thus far have won derfully satis-
factory and there is no longer any doubt
about our ability to operate the entire
plants successfully with our new men.
This morning Mr. Potter received a tel-
egram from SuperintendentMorrison, of
the Duquesne mills, stating that all the
men employed in the mechanical de-

partment had returned to work and that
by Monday morning nearly all will be
at work. He does not anticipate any
more trouble."

it wastold the officer thatemptied four bottles. Sontag told the Herald correspondent introduced him- -

very hard to be watched so closely and self at the club and accompanied Mr,landlord he was going to oquaw v aitey
to join his brothor, and then they were to have one s private atluirs torn to Decobain home.

Mr. Decobain asserted hia innocencepieces. She waa willing, however,going shooting.
of the charges and says he is preparing

The Ctrnesle Friends of Ltbor Hut
Detectives at Work J illi otinjr re

lo Chsrge the strikers Willi
Murder Hl)fl Acgravateu. Klot.

V Visalia, Aug. SI All out iwo oi um
Keceptioo Similar to the One Giren
GarUeld Twelve Ye in Ago to be
tie Hi In liuuur f Harrison Verj
8i)uu.

to have the police or any
one else examine her every
action. Since the time she arose Thurs

isalia posse in pursuit ot tne rooDers papers showing that he was the victim
of a plot on the part of the Irish police,
whom lie had denounced, lie aaid that
when he left England he went to France

have returned, the last coming this
morning. The robbers were traced to
Nigger creek where the trail was lost.
It is supposed they are in the brushwith them. and Spain and came to America last

day until she was asked to go to the
poiico station with the officer she did not
care to talk very much about the details
of the family relations. She said that
she wanted to leave two or three
weeks ago but she was obliged

Visalia. Call.. Aug. 6 About twenty near where tne mine mm May, since which time he has been in
this city.minutes past one o'clock thia morning cart were found. Itie party

Oscar Beaver, a deputy sheriff, was
to remain bv Mrs. Borden of

visited Evans' mine at Sampson fiat and
found dynamite and caps hidden away.
A bundle of letters addressed to George iNFiAL E

badly wounded by the fugitive train
robbers at the home of Evans in the
northern Dart of Viaalia. Beaver was

whom she spoke, however, kindly. She
was taken at once into the city marSontag from his wife in Minne
shal's presence and also into thesota, and addressed to him at various

Pioneer. DuttlUt, SoU11t, Sta earn m- -shot with large-size- d birdshot and it is
said that each of the bandits emptied a
double-barrele- d shotgun at him. He

presence of District Attorneybointa were unearthed, showing that he

N kw York, Aug. 10 The World says :

It has been about decided to bring
President Harrison to thia city some-tim- e

this month and let him hold a recep-
tion similar to the one Garfield held in
1880. Unless some objection should bo
raised that is not in sight at present,
Mr. Harrison will come here and hold
a conference with the Republican
leaders.

The idea of bringing the president to
this city for a general political confer-
ence ia understood to have originated
with Whitelaw Reid. Mr. Raid, of
course, borrowed it from the Garfield

Kurly Advoc ile of Pacific Kttilruatl.Knowles and Medical Examinerdid not come directly from the East as

Pitthhiixo, Aug. 5 The attempt yes-
terday of the Amalgamated Association
to prevent tlie men not organized with
them from returning to work in the
Duquesne mill has lor the time drawn
public attention away from other strug-
gles between the strikerd and the
Carnegie steel company. Duquesne has
been a famous battle ground, and the
victories for labor and capital heretofore
have been about even. In this instance
the company has taken active measures
promptly. Late last night Constable
(.irithths, accompanied by James .

Morrison, who was badlv beaten in the
riot yesterday, came to Pittsburg on the
advice of Superintendent Morrison, and
made information for riot against twelve
of the participants, who are mostly
Duquesners, but some of them reside in

Dolan. These men who withhe claimed. These letters are a givehas something over 50 wounds in his
face, neck and body.

About 1 o'clock this morning a party
Judge Blaisdell and two detectives areaway on hiin. An effort waa made this Washington, I). C, Aug. 10 General

Denver, of Wilmington, O., died last

PiTTSitURd, Aug. 8 Secretary Lovejoy
of the Carnegie Steel Company was
asked this morning by a United Press
reporter what was the plan of his com-
pany toward the Homestead strikers.
He said: "We have started in on this
conquest of riot by law and it will be
carried to a finish. There will be any-
where from 50 to 150 more informations
of murder and aggravated riot chp.rges
made againet Homestead strikers before
we are through with them. We are

now handling the case do not
composed of Oscar Beaver, 1). G. Over care to be quoted as having

given any opinion on the merits
of the present state of things, but

evening of uremic poison.
James W. Denver, after whom the

capital of Colorado was named, was born
all, W. tl. fox, uonstaoie unaries nan,
of Lucerne, and Detective Thatcher

morning to organize a party logo to myo
county with Detective Will Smith. Those
approached refused to accompany him,
saying they had no confidence in him.
The hilla " will be lull of men
again tonight and the pursuit
not be abandoned until the
last hope is gone. Deputy Sheriff Wit

they ail agree that affairs are at a critical campaign. It worked well in tne uar--went out to the Evans place to lie in
wait to catch the fugitive robbers if they V mcliester, va , in taits. lie re

point and action mav be taken at once. ceived a public school education, emishould return. Sheriff Cunningham, of Miss Sullivan was brought before the(proceeding carefully and get only evi-- San Joaciuin county, mined the party grated in childhood with his parents to
Ohio, moved to Missouri in 1841, wheremen to undergo a thorough examination

soon alter the shooting occurred. The ty iB still cheerlul. lie has a pain in ins as to the facts betore and after the mur-
der as far aa she knew them.made. We mean to make no mistake

and the best detective skill in the coun aide and there is some fear ot pneumo he studied law, and waa admitted to tne
bar. He was appointed captain of the
Twelfth infantry in March, 1847, andWhile the servant waa in the courttry is engaged. We have officers of long room, locked up with the officer, Mr. B.

nia. As soon as possible he win be re-

moved to his sister's home, in Alameda
county.experience at work in Homestead In served in the war with Mexico till its

closa in July, 1848. Removing to Cali- -

men went cautiously to the
place and posted themselves at
different places around the premises.
There are conflicting stories as to what
occurred after the posse reached the
place. Soon alter reaching the place
one of the party said in a low whisper:

Morse was walking along through the
street to the bank cloBelv followed by anformations mado are on evidence got by

these men who will be produced in riTTKiu'Rii. Aue. !) News has been re
officer.

ceived that the Cooley gang of outlawscourt and give sworn testimony.
There would have been more There they go, carrying tne money in last night boldly attended cuurcn in

Smithlield village, Fayette county. WANTS HER GIFTS BACK.

heid case, and .Mr. Harrison s friends
believe that it will be equally as effective
thia year. Thoy have not been hasty,
however, in deciding the matter. They
have put out feelers and have canvassed
the subject pretty thoroughly.

It ia the idea of the majority of the
president's friends that it will be a wise
move for him to come here and hold an
informal reception, Thoy believe that
it will do more than anything else to
bring about a good feeling in the ranks
of the party in this State. Before he
leaves Loon lake, it ia understood that
sonio of the moro prominent Republi-
cans here will go up and see him.

It is said that an invitation to visit
Loon Lake will bo extended to Mr.
Piatt within the next few days. If the
invitation should he forthcoming, thoro
ia not much doubt that it wouid be ac-

cepted. Mr. Piatt has been in a much
more amialilo mood lately which is be-

lieved to be due to a better understand

sacks." The officers quickly arrangedinformations before this but for the fact
that many strikers engaged in the riot They rode up to the Methodist churchthemselves at different stations. Beaver

tornia in 18!0, he was appointed a mem-
ber of a relief committee to protect im-

migrants, and was chosen a State Sena-
tor in 1852. While a member of thiB
body, in 1852, he had a controversy
w'th Edward Gilbert, of
Congress, in regard to some legisla-

tion, which1 resulted in a chal-
lenge from Gilbert that waa ac-

cepted by Denver. Rifles were the
weapons and Gilbert was killed by the

have run away. Meantime evidence going off to one side by himself. The
against them is being gathered and Woman or III Repute Inee

Church's Aoilons.men entered tne Darn ana soon imer w ore
seen backing the horsea attached to
Sheriff Kay's buggy out of the barn.
This ia the rig they took from George

when they return informations will be
made against them and they will be
arrested. If they don't come back they
will be followed up until they are ar-

rested and brought back for trial.
Cheshire, Mass., Aug. 10 Misa Jo

Homestead. A lorce ot constables win
sorvo the warrants today and expect
trouble, but are prepared to meet it.

William Weihe, president of the
Amalgamated Association, who has kept
close watch on Homestead events, told
a United Press representative this morn-
ing that it might be possible the com-

pany had 1,200 men in the Homestead
mill but no more than a hundred of

them had any skill and serious acci-

dents were of daily occurrence. "Yes-
terday," he said, "when the furnaces in
the open hearth departments had been
tapped and the steel run into a ladle,
the men trving to move the ladle into
the casting pit upset it spilling twenty-liv- e

tons of molten metal. The open
hearth department is shut and the metal
lost." Mr. Weihe says his association is
receiving large contributions of money
from all parts of the country. The Car-
negie officials tell a different story.
Superintendent Potter says he has so
many men, over 1,300, that no more ap-

plications are being accepted nor wdi
they bo until 200 houses at Mun-ha- ll

are completed and Munhall, if nil
the Carnegie plans are carried out, will
be a big town in six months. Superin-

tendent Dillon asserts that '200 men ar

sephine Dumont. the New York woman second shot. In 1853 Mr. Denvor wasWitty and Detective sinitu yesterday at
the time Witty was shot. Aa soon as

door, hitched ttieir noises anu emereu
the sanctuary as calmly as the oldest
members. They wore their belts with
cartridges and revolvers displayed, but
carried no gnus. Aa they met on each
side of t!.e door, they were recognized by

sight but the terrified congregation was
too timorous to go out past the bandits
and give the alarm.

No more outwardly devout than the
outlaws on the back seat could be found
among the members and when the con-

tribution box was carried around they

who presented tne local linptist cnuren appointed secretary of stato of Califor-

nia, and from 1855 to 1857 he served inNew York, Aug. 8 At Duquesne be with many costly guts, is again the budthey appeared with the horses and buggy
Beaver, who was near them, called to
them to halt before they got into the

iect of discussion among the deacons oltween 500 and 000 men acting unani-
mously as previously agreed on eli'ectu- - congress. He was appointed by Presi-

dent Buchanan commisiouer of Indianthe church. Miss Dumont, having spent
rii. Beaver fired two ahots at themallv broke the strike in the Carnegie alfaira. but resigned and was made govmany outings at Cheshire, became in-

terested in the Baptist society, to whicnmill at this place at 6 this morning.
They returned to work in a

with a shot gun badly crippling one of
the horses and also wounding the other
animal. The horse was badly hurt and she made, from time to time, large

all chipped in. The outlaws slipped
ernor of Kansas, Resigning this post
in 1858, ho was reappointed commis-
sioner of Indian affr.irs, which office ho
held till March, 1859. In 1801 he en

donations of money. She presented

ing between Mr. Piatt and Mr. Harri-
son's managers.

As Collector Ilendrick put it after
hia return from Washington, ten days
ago, "The president is anxious to be re-

elected. " This ia interpreted to mean
that he is willing to doanything within

body and tlie soldiers were not
required to protect them. The out, mounted and ro !e oil yelling like

beautiful bible and aoino valuable platethiB made it impossible lor the bandits
to leave in the buggy. Beaver took hia Indians. No attempt waa made to arrepairmen had the mill ready for run for church service, and recently therest them. Constable Wilson of this

nlace is organizing i posse here to go toning. Steam was turned on and several tered the national service, waB made
brigadier general, served in the "Wes-
tern states, and resigned in March, 1803.

deacons objected on the ground that
as Miss Dumont was accused of keeping
a hoiiBe of in New York gilts

departments started almost full nnd reason to get the support of everythe vicinity of Dietrich's and trap thebegan to turn out nnisned steel. Alterward he settled in Washingtonoutlaws.There were many mem tiers ot tne City to practice his profession as an at-
torney. John W. Forney, in hianew amalgamated lodges formed here l'htf Winners ill Monmouth Fnrk This

since the stnke began among tnose Arteruutm.Anecdotea of Public Men, says:WILL NOT BE HANGED.
rived last night. He declares that all
departments are running on single turn
and satisfactorily and the strikers affirm
rjositivelv that he is telling untruths.

"General Denver, while in congress, aswho went back to work and
thev did it openly and without fear of hiurman of the committee on tne Pac
what their companions would oo. mere New York, Aug. 9 The ninth junior

revolver and opened fire on them. They
must have taken refuge behind the
horse that was not down, aa three or
four pistol balls entered the left hip and
log of the animal. Beaver fired in rapid
succession with his revolver. The
robbers returned the fire with their
shotguns, riddling one side of

Beaver's body from the face
to his waist. One of the
shot wont through his cheek, but the
most dangerous wounds seemed to be
in his chest. Aa soon as Bever fell the
bandits made off with all haste. The
other members of the posse, who were
not in full view of the bandits, thought
they had taken refuge in the barn and
after the Bhooting the wounded man

ific railroad, in 1854-55- , presented in aA potter there, named Toemer, a brother
of the oarsman, John Teenier is be was no disorder at all. small crowds rliu fcloreruor of Tennessee Commute.

Coluuel King's Sentence. champion and 14th champion stakes
of men who ha not taken advantage of

conclusive manner the facts denon-stratin- g

the practicability of that great
enterprise and the advantages to be
derived from it."

lieved by the police to be marked lor
death by the strikers for having twice the oiler of Superintendent Morrison

stood near the mill gates just outside

from such a person could not b j accepted
with consistency by a Christian church.

A sharp dispute ensued, and it would
appear that the popular sentiment in
the congregation was in favor of receiv-
ing the valuable presents in spite of the
unenviable reputation of the giver.
The deaci ns wore firm, however, and
declared that if the bible and plate were
retained, they would resign. As their
desire waa overruled, their resignations
followed and were accopted. The fol-

lowing were elected as deacons to till

the vacant places : Frank Martin, Sam-

uel Baker and Edward Brown.
Now a new dilemma has arisen and

one which the deacoiiB who refused to
serve may look upon as a just retribu-
tion for ecclesiastical greed. Misa Du

deserted his lodge and worked in non
union mills. of the line guarded by soldiers,

lUalrhs
Here.

Shipping
Showing

watching the men return, but they
never said a word. A battplion had
been drawn up in marching order and
kept in line fully armed for two hours,

The officers have warned Teenier to
be on the watch for violence. Teenier,
however, leaves the mill at will. He
sava he fears no one. The police this

but no word ot command was given Washington,!). C, Aug. 11 Ministermorning and during the night dispersed

were decided at Monmouth track tnia
afternoon.

The tielda for both the racea were ot
high quality and of interesting charac-
ter. The beat of the of
the East were to go to post
for the junior champion, and
as Garrison was not able to ride, Sir
Walter, there was considerable chance
for a filly to win the stake for the lirat
time since Wanda put it to credit oi Lor-illa-

in the tirst year that it was run.
In order that the people may have a
chance to see all of the racing that ia
possible, the management has arranged
to have all of tho races except two for
the run over circular

muBt have laid on the ground 10 min-
utes or more before anyone came to hisOne of the returning strikers saidlargo crowds on Smith-Field- s wharf who Ryan in transmitting to the state de-

partment the recently published statisWe have been watching the course
of eventa very closely, and while we tical tables oi Mexican foreign and do

were watching uarnegie s service uoat,
the Tide, leave her wharf. She had

n men abeard, and the crowds mont has taken offense at the action of mestic shipping movements lor 1891
the former deacons in moving to return calls attention to the highly gratifyingwere hooting so violently an outbreak
her offerings, and not onlv demands condition ol our ocean commerce withwas teared.

Memphis, Teiin., Aug. 10 Governor
B ehanau, in Nashville, last evening,
commuted the Bentonce on Colonel 11.

Olav King, who was to have been
hanged next Friday for the murder of

David 11. l'oston on March 10, 1891, on
the public streets in this city. The
usual pressure was brought to bear up-

on the governor for the paBt few days.
Senator Harrison, and other leading
politicians, made several calls upon
him, and succeeded in securing the d

commutation. The prisoner heard
the news with but little interest.

Colonel King is a brave man and an
able lawyor. During the war he was the
colonel of a Kentucky cavalry regiment,
and fought till the surrender at Appo-

mattox. After the war he went to Mom-phi- s

and soon built up a lucrative prac-

tice. Everything went well with Colonel
King until he was given charge of the
affairs of the beauti'ul and accompliehed
widow of the late General Gideon J.
Pillow, lie waa employed to represent

the neighboring republics, lie Bays- -Pitibuuhg. Aug. 5 II. C. Frick had back her bible and plato, but aa well all
the money she has ever given to the
church. Thia the members might be

would have done all we could
to have helped the Homestead men, we
saw it was useless, that the company
means business and that we could not
win a struggle that would have been
hrrd for the men who have families.
We talked this over and we are glad
now that we took such steps." The
officials are well pleased with the action

'lt will be seen that more Amerso far recovered from his wounds as to
be able to resume his diities at his office ican steamers entered Mexican ports

unwilling to accede to. even if they had than those of all other nations of thethis morning,

assistance.
While the guard waa attending Beaver

the robbers escaped about 2 o'clock on
foot, went in a north direction and three
miles from town tried to borrow horBes
from an acquaintance. The officers in
pursuit traced the men four miles north-
east where they entered a field. The
pursuers' team gave out and they re-

turned to town. Twenty or 30 men are
now in pursuit on horseback. Sheriff
Cunningham says that nodoubtthe men
committed most of the train robberies
which have occurred in this valley.
Excitement is high here, and the men
will be hanged if taken alive. They
can hardly escape, as all thoroughfares
are guarded. Deputy Sheriff Witty,
shot yeaterday, will recover unlesa biood

world combined, that the Americanhe money in the treasury, but the fact
remains that the money is spent and sailing vessels entering are inliuitoly in

of the men. All this news at Homestead cue total oi tne uinereiii amounts given excess Ol lliose oi any otner country aim

Homestead, Aug. 5 It is given out
here that the reported strike at the
Studebaker wagon works in South Bend
is the first fruits of the work which has
been done by Hugh O'Donnell since he

woul l foot up to no small amount. The that the Mexico a domestic or internalhad a depressing effect on the strikers
there, but there was no sign of church is far from being able to refund. commerce was carried by more Ameri- -

:an steamers and sailing ships than byleft Homestead so mysteriously alter De- -
liisr released on bait. He has been visit MAN AND HONEY MISSING those of all other nations combined with

the single exception of Mexico herself."ing large establishments using Car--

nede's iron and working with the em her and her two daughters in me settle I'he Glasgow Tradus Couuoll 1'ays Its
Trust Funds and 1'rooeeda of Hates Gone llesnects to Ciirueglo.

With tk Il-- lis I u to Muii.
ment of the estate. In the doptn ot nis
intatuation for Mrs. Pillow he utterly
forgot the attachments of his own home.
In the direction of the Pillow affairs he

ployes to get them to boycott iron from
Homestead. They give no names, but
say a number of large plants will be
compelled to stop using Carnegie iron
or be closed. The Carnegies have been

Homestead, Pa., Aug. 8 Non-unio- n

men are deserting the Carnegie steel
works by the wholesale. They are
coming out singly, in pairs and groups.
Since Saturday evening considerably
over one hundred men have deserted
and have been received with open arms
by the locked out men, who are in ecsta-cie- s

over the new turn of affairs. As a
consequence they are now more confi-
dent than ever that it will be only a

courses. Tins is a leature tnat strongly
appeals to holiday crowds aa well as
satisfy nine-tenth- s of regular race go-

ers who like to see tho whole of the race
and all of Ha incidents over circular
courses.

Junior champion stakes for
with $10,000 added, three-fourt- of

a mile, was won by Don Alonzo easily,
by two lengths; Lady Viglet finished
second one Ibiigth ill front of Dr. Rice,
third ; Belladonna Colt was fourth and
Sir Walter tilth. Time 1 :12!.'.

The champion stakes, one mile and a
half, was won by Lamplighter; Banquet
second, and Eocohatchio third. Time
2 :32?4.

A Fool Hoy Kills Ills Sister as a Joke.

Delano, Cal., Aug. 11 Uotta Albert,
aged 13 years, the youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Albert waa acci-

dentally shot and' killed by her
younger brother last night about 7

o'clock. The boy was sent into her
bedroom to wake hor and the suppoal-i- s

that he took tho shotgun standing in
the corner with the intention of giving
her a little scare. Tho gun was dis

Glasgow. A:ig. 11 At a mooting hold

poisoning occurs, uetecuves inatciier,
Cunningham and Overall have just
started out again.

The robbers are making for Stokes'
mountain, a rugged country with plenty
of water. Evans knows every trail in
the Sierra, i'resno and Tulare counties,

New York, Aug. 10 It is alleged that todav the Glasgow Trades Council, with
Hulet Scudder. the young real estateexpecting such a move but from assur-

ances received from customers do not only one dissenting member, passed a
went to his own plantation near iioiena,
Ark., accompanied by Mrs. Pillow.
What transpired there the world will
never know, but suffice it to say that

agent of Huntington, L. L, who disap
anticipate any serious loss ot business resolution declaring that while placing

Carnegie's name upon the roll of lame,peared a week ago last iuesday, is a de
faulter. Hulet Scudder is 30 years ofColonel King made a deed of all his wn.li those of Judas lscanot ami Jamesage. He was engaged at one time
mercantile business in New York, but

There is no change at the mid this
morning and all was quiet at Duquesne
last night and this morning, but the
militia will remain on guard until all
danger seems past. The strikers claim
that most of the old hands who applied

Cary, wo feel constrained to tender him
our "thanks for providing the world with
a most poworful object lesson in regard

property in Memphis and eisewiiere
in fee simple to the widow.

After the trip to the Helena planta-
tion, King alleges Mrs. Pillow placed

subsequently returned to Huntington
and tried his hand at tunning, i.ausr to the relations ol capital and laoor.

short time until the company will give
in and they will be taken back by their
former employers.

Their organization recognized one of
them who deserted thia morning and
put in an appearance at the Amalga-te-

Association headquarters who gave
the name of James Harvey, residence
on Oxford street, Philadelphia. He

on he started a hardware store, but

and a man on foot can take paths no
horse can travel. Deputy Sheriff Witty 's
condition haB changed for the wora) in
the last two hours. The danger is blood
poisoning, say the physicians.

Beaver presents a terrible sight. From
his forehead to his feet he ia riddled
with shot. He was standing sidewise
shooting at the bandits when
he received the wounds and nearly all
the shot struck him on one Bide of the
body. At 11 o'clock today he iB not

to live long and hiB eyes have a set

The resolution further deprecated tlie
for work have reconsidered the matter about a year ago he Bold out and went
nnd will not 20 in Monday. action of tho Ayr municipal authorities

in conferring the freedom of the cityinto the real estate business. Hie oust
ness apparently prospered, but it is alIndianapolis, Aug. 5 A special from

upon Carnogie, and suggested thatSouth llend says there is no trouble ot
Juirioa Keir Hardio, recently olectedleged that Scudder (became addicted to

poker playing and betting on horseany kind at the Studebaker wagon charged the contents taking ell'oct inmomber of parliament for tlie south
races.

these deeds on recoru in vtuiauu" ui
secret arrangement, whereupon Colonel
King, having had a breach with her,
filed a bill in the chancery court at
Memphis to cancel the deeds by reason
oj the premature registration. David
H. l'oston, attorney for the Memphis &

Charleston Railroad Company, was em-

ployed bv Mrs. Pillow to defend her
case. Ori the morning of March 10,

1891, Mr. l'oston was walking hurriedly
along South Main street, Memphis, and
just as he was lifting his lint to a lady
seated in a passing carriage, Colonel

A week ago he started for Middletownand deathlike look. He received 74
division of Westham, use his utmost ex-

ertion to refund the 100 which Carnegie
contributed for hiB election expenses.and has not been seen since. On ihurs-da-

a teleeram waa sent to Middteiown

worka. The men are working as usual.
The origin of the false report is a mys-
tery.

Pittshuro, Pa., Aug. 0 Chairman II.
C. Frick arrived at his office at 10

o'clock this morning and plunged at

shot wounds. He waa standing
only 20 yarda from the robbers when
he was exchanging shots with

was employed by Thomas Bainbrick,
No. 43 Seventh street, Philadelphia, and
in company with a party of skilled
machinista and workmen who were
all informed that the Homestead strike
was a thing of the paBt. They left for
Pittsburg over the Baltimore & Ohio
railwas. At Baltimore they were joined
by another party, making in ali 187
skilled men. When Harvey reached

but Scudder had not been there. YeB- -

the girl s head, tearing tho whole top ot
her head oil.

Saratoga ltaoes.
Saratoga, Aug. 9 First race, (i'j

furlongs; Kimberly won, Toano second,
Stonemason third; time, 1:21.

Second raco, 5,1., furlongs ; One won,
ZornitzaColt bccoiuI, Courtship third;
timo, 1 :0l.

Ills V.oilm Ailmita That He Uusurveil
to he Hliot,terdav Scudder's aafe waa opened andthem. He was exposed to full

once into the mass ot correspondence his book b and papers examined. The
result has not yet been announced as the

view while the robbers were probably
protected by the horaes and possibly by
the buggy and the barn. Beaver thinks

waiting for him with a v m that put to
examination is not yet completed. Patkunon, N. J., Aug. 11 PatrickKing ran out from an alleyway, anu,

nlanina tho muzzle of a revolver againBt
shame some of the clerks. He
will remain nil day at work. A Those in a position to know, however, Quinn, Western Union operator at

say there is a likelihood of Scudder'sPoston's body, tired, wounding him so
the Homestead mill office he was told
he would be paid $2.50 a day and be
boarded free of cost.
Yesterday a lot of men got together and

return, and that if he should he will be
Delwarj station, who was snot by

ll ittio Acres in the telegraph ollico,
lies in the hospital in this city in aarrested at once. It ia said that trust

funds given him as assignee are missing, critical condition, lie has refu-e- d todetermined to leave the first opportu

he hit one of the men.
He lives in Lemoore. He ia about 35

yeais old, and has a wife and child.
He came to Visalia yester-
day to assist in the capture
of the robbers. Beaver is said to be a
very brave daring man and is cool
under all circumstances. A few yeara
ago he killed a man in the western part
of the county in an affray over a ditch
dispute. For thia he was acquitted.

that he died on tne evening oi marcu
18

King's allegation in defense of this
act waB that l'oston at some point in the
trial had taken proof which reflected
upon Mrs. King. Tlie record, however,
discloses no such reflection, and the
shooting was considered most foul.l

nity they could. Harvey says tnat the
majority of skilled men now in the mill
will leave just as soon as they earn
enough money to take them home. The
Hungarians and Italians he says will
stay ts long as the company feed them.
He savs every man in his party

and property placed in his hands for
sale has been sold and the sailers, who
have not received their money, think
they never will.

Dr. W. B. Gibson, with whom Scud-
der was intimate, has also disappeared.
Some fear that Scudder has committed
Buicide, but the majority believe that he
and Gibson are now in Canada.

Lives lu aChildren l.nse llielr
gentile Fire.Visalia. Cal.. Aug. 8 Conant is kept

After theircarefully guarded in jail.

Third race, 1 mile long; King Mac
won, Best Brand second, McMichael
third ; time, l lil'.j.

Fourth race, six furlongs Little Fred
won, Busload second, Lemon Blossom
third ; timo 1:15.

Filth raco, one milo and a quarter;
livo hurdles ISaHHiinio won, Hamulus
second, Bothwull third; timo 1:22.

Thoy Liko Atchison.
New York, Aug. 9 Tho Journal of

Finance, London special says: A com-
pany of financiers, including sonio of
the most important and influential men
in tho kingdom is coining to America
early this fall to investigate the
southwestern railroads. It is believed
the visit is to be largely with reference to
tho Atchison. Lately thoro baa been a
marked change in lavor of the Atchison
ill Cupel Court circles. A but war) madu
in one of the London chilis last week
that the Atchi on would cross lilty be-

fore the middle oi Septembor.

police officer is standing guard at the
big office door to prevent a possible
repetition of the assault made by Berg-

man. The officer keeps out of Frick's
sight. The plucky chairman declarea
he is able to care for himself and does
not need protection.

Edward Burke, the Homestead
striker, known a "Rioter," was before
Judge Ewing today, on habeas corpus
healing, claiming mistaken identity and
that he could prove an alibi.
Owing tJ the peculiar surroundings
of the case Judge Ewing de-

cided that he could do nothing but
admit Burke to $1,000 bail on a charge
of aggravated riot and give a hearing
on the murder charge. This will occur
at 2 o'clock this alternoon. Meantime
Judge Ewing is hearing the application
for the release on bail of Fred
Primar, the Pinkerton detective,
charged with murder by Hugh Ross,
of Jacob Teen, brought from Homestead
this morning by Constable Gallagher to

experience in the escape of Grat Dalton
the officers are almost unduly cautious.
They keep the prisoner on ball and
chain whenever he iB admitted to the

make any statement except to say that
he will not prosecute Miss Acres as she
bad caune to shoot him. He admits that
he promised to marry her and wronged
her. Miss Acres is in custody pending
the result of Quinti's injuries. She de-

nies that she attempted suicide after the
shooting by poison. After tiring the
two shots at Quiim she handed him the
smoking pistol and told him to shoot
her as sho did not want to livo. Miss
Acres is an attractive young woman 22

years of age and belongs to a respecta-
ble family at Cresco, Pa.

Pestilence and Humors ol Pestilenoo.

Nkw York, Aug. 11 So many cases
of smallpox have appeared in the city
during the past three weeka that the
health authorities fear there may be a
general outbreak of the disease during
the coming fall unlesa ciiorgotic meas

was deceived as to the situation at
Homestead or they would not have gone
into the mill. He Bays he is a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania and
is not accustomed to bunking or eating
with Italians and negroea. He says
when he applied for his money this
morning the clerks told him the
strikers wouid pounce upon him
and gave him a beating as soon as he
got out. Harvey says it men in the mill
could be given to understand that they

Seattle, Aug. 11 The Elliott lodging
house on McClaire street, corner of Wil-

liams, was burned to the ground at 2:30
o'clock this morning, and two children,
sons of Milton Tanner, were burned to
death in it. Nine other occupants barely
escaped, one of the number being badly,
though not fatally burned. Throo resi-

dences adjoining on the north were also
linrnnil.

United Ht tes (Ion sill Admits fcuibez-Kiln- s;

Mouejr.

corridor for air, and no one but the
orticials are permitted to talk with him.
He retains his cool, polite demeanor
and answers all questions put to
him by the officers and detectives
in the same nonchalent manner Copenhagen, Aug. 10 Henry S.

Ryder, United States consul, has con-

fessed to embezzling 200,000 kro-ner-

He stales that ho pro-

duced false receipts and induced

aa when he waa first interrogated. An
important discovery has been made atwould not suffer at the handB of strikers

the mill would be very soon closed down
Evan s house in snape oi lour pieces o:
fuse such as is used in exploding dyna-

mite catridges. Around theee piecea hie wifa tn malrn f a! hh statements ures are taken, me imecieu uisirict
in court. Mrs. Ryder ia under arrest but has been divided into 20aubdistricta and
will probably be released. The a sanitary inspector is assigned to eachwere wrapped business cards ot a laun

How the fire broke out is

When the occupants of the Elliott house
awoke the building was in flamea from
one end to the other. Charles Goodale
lived toward the rear end of the build-

ing. He awoke to find the house in
flames. He seized his daugh-

ter in hia arms, and followed by his wife
reached safety, although blinded by

smoke.
Milton Tanner, a laborer for the city,

lived on the ground floor in the rear end
nf rh hnililincr. Flames had entered

of the latter.receipts, which Ryder admits to be
forgeries, are purported acknowledge

Clot Into Trouble.
Guavmas, Mex., Aug. 9 Paul Rohm

and August I fcruiaiios, natives oi Ger-
many wtio have been employed as me-

chanics in tlie Guaymas railway shopa
in this city, left hero Juno 1 to
revisit their native village in Ger-

many. When they reached Now
York they received leters from

dry in Mankato, Minn., the home ol
George Conant. In the light of recent
events the cynical humor of a remark
once dropped by Conant is becoming

New Bui nswhik, N. J., Aug. 11 A

report of tlie outbreak of cholera at llel-mitt-

about fifteen miles from here, cre-

ated much excitement in this section.
Investigation shows that the supposed

ments of payment of moneys by Ryder
in his oflicial capacity to persons to
whom it waa due.

Asylum Burnlna.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. ,11 The

deaf and dumb State institution is

appreciated, iie la a tree spender oi
money and one evening w hile he was
playing billiards at the Palace hotel
here a bystander asked him: "Where

answer murder cuarge uy oecremry
Lovejov.

All the Duqesne rioters, eleven in
number will probably be released on
bail this alternoon. Attorney Fred Man
will applv thia evening for the release of

Karl Knold, the anarchist, and
alleged accomplice of Bergman
in the shooting of Chairman II. C. Frick.
Secretary Lovejoy thiB morning reported
all the affairs oi the company in a satis-
factory condition.

St. "Paul, Aug. 6 The international
convention of iron molders thia morn-

ing adopted resolutions denouncing the
Pinkerton system, condemning the Car-

negie steel company and sympathizing
with the Homestead strikers. The gov-

ernment was called on to see justice

for want of men.
Pittshi'ro, Pa., Aug. 8 Richard

Nichols, night superintendent and pud-
dle boss at the Thirty-thir- d street mill,
resigned last night and today made a re-

port to the strikers of the operations of
the mill since the n men
went to work. He says he quit
work because he was asked to do all
sorts of work for the performance of
which no persons are used. None of the
iron made by the n men,
he says, has been worth anything,
being burned and sent to the scrap pile.
He reports that the company has really
accomplished nothing but spent a great
deal of money in attempting to
run with the unskilled workmen
now employed. Nichols, the strikers

cholera is nothing more than violent
his room when he awoke. Two of the
children, Valmyand Ralph, slept in the

dysentery.

A Question of Etiquette.room with their parents, inoy were
Baved.

The two other children. Earl and er- -

nnn 12 end (I resoectivelv. occupied an- -

Admitted to Bail.
Pittsdurij, Pa., Aug. 11 Zimmer and

Connora, assailants of John Rheains,
the non-unio- n work uen, were today

oihnr room. Thev were not aroused by

do you get so much money?
Yon don't seem to work for it?" "Oh,"
he said with a laugh, "1 have a patent
air brake for stopping trains which I
have been out introducing and it is a
great success." When asked what he
had been doing during his absence this
spring be said : "I have been over the
mountains introducing my air brake,"
It is now known that hia patent air
brake consisted of a shot gun and dyna-
mite bombs.

Keedley. Cal., Aug. 8 A telephone

the fire, or, if they were, could not es--

caoe. Mr. uoouaie, as soon m "nu

home urging them to return to Mexico
and warning them thuy wiil surely be
arrested under tho conscript laws and
bo compelled to perform military serv-
ice. Huh in, however, derided to take
the chalices, and started fur home alter
having advised his mother that hu
would remain at homo only one night.
In a letter just received here it appears
that Rohm passed through Bel-

gium on tho way to his native
town in Saxony, arriving there
at midnight. He remained thereuntil
4 o'clock in the morning conversing with
hia aged mother, and then loit at once
for the Belgian frontier, but was arrest-
ed on the train, when only a few miles
from tho border. The otl'enso charged
against him waa for avoiding the
man military service.

Washington, I). C, Aug. 11 It has
bjen determined by the navy depart-
ment who shall christen the cruiser
Marblehead to be launched at Bos-

ton tomorrow. The duty will devolve
upon Mrs. Charlea H. Allen, wife of

one of the contractors of the vessel.
There has been Borne dispute as to the
propriety of having a married woman
christen the vessel. The usual custom
has been to have the duty performed by

a young maiden, but in view of the fact
that two naval vesaela, the Baltimore

claim, is a spy for the company and they
sav hiB resignation is a scheme to obtain
knowledge of their movements. He

held in 1000 bail each.

A Former Membsr .r l'.irllainent Ex-

pelled on Foul Charges.

New Yobk, Aug. The Herald this
morning says that lidward Decobain
preached at a revival meeting held in a
ahabby tent in a vacant lot in Brooklyn

was not received with any violent de-

monstrations of delight. The union mill
men assert that tne breaking of the

his wife and child in a place ot saioty,
rushed into the building to help Mr.
Tam er save his boys. They were driven
back by the flames, and hardly got out
ol the way before that part of the flimsy
structure fell in.

Cholera in Teheran.
Tehkban, Aug. & The cholera epi-

demic is here. There were 14 deaths on
Thursday and 75 yesterday.

done. The militia was denounce! as
always arrayed on the side of capital
against labor. The moulders were di-

rected not to connect themselves with
any military organization.

Homestead, Pa., Aug. 6 The day is
uneventful. Cash contributions from
all points of the United States and
Canada continue to come in. Today
committees were appointed for the coal
and coke regions to solicit aid for the
locked out men. At the office of the

Duauesne strike will not affect them in

and Raleigh, were christened by mar

message just received from Orosi in the
foothills, 12 miles from Reedley, says
the robbers are on Nigger creek 10

miles from Orosi surrounded by
a posse ol over 50 armed
men. There are no new developments

last niabt. aone oi tne nine rauu ui
any manner as their coming out on a
strike did not benefit them. All the
strikers are hopeful and have plenty of

funds.

"ed lad.es, the precedents are regarded
Methodists suspected the man', identity
and thought for an instant that one of no longer binding.

i


